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£ND OF THE BONSPIEL.
The Canadian Rinks Carry Off

Most of the Grand
Trophies.

"Dunbar Wins the St. Paul
From Nettleton After a

Struggle.

JSTcCulloch First, Dunbar Sec-
ond, Nettleton Third on

Points.

Summary Showing the Prize
Winners of the Big

Events.

The bra' Winnipeg curlers left for
their home last night in happy frames
of mind. They carried with them the
richest trophies won on Raspberry isl-
and iv the lirst annual bonspiel of the
Northwestern Curling association. A
resume of the winnings appended will
give the history. St. Paul and Chicago
did grand battle, but were defeated in
the end.

In the earlier games one felt sure that
the fates favored G. 0. Nettleton's
rink, and St. Paul was excited with
pardonable pride. lie made ten win-
nings, but the strain seemed too great,

and the magnificent work of St. Paul's
crack rink became mediocre inthe latter
part of the bonspiel.

The Final Battle.
No little interest attached to yester-

lay's play. The St. Paul trophy, the
huge silver tankard presented by the
St. Paul curling club, was hanging in
lie balance. The first game, styled the
semi-final, in the parlance of curling,

as between G. 0. Nettleton's rink and
that of R. li. Dunbar. The latter
won after a desperate battle, and that
leaves the possession of the trophy to
Dunbar and W. G. Fraser, the only
rinks that were not defeated in the
series. The final willbe played in Win-
nipeg Friday evening.

The John" liinkel medal went with
this trophy (it was a second prize), and
hence it becomes the property of the
Win vipegs also.

"*
At the start yesterday it was agreed

that the play for the trophy should de-
cide the medal, as neither Dunbar nor
Nettleton cared to prolong the contest.

The \fcttleton riuk work began steady
ami collective. It succeeded in lying
shot despite Dunbar's clever work in
removing guards. The second head re-
versed, and the game stood even up,
when Dunbar cried enthusiastically:
"We lie shot:"

The play continued with varying suc-
cess for each contesting skip to the fifth
end. Nettleton had then put four
stones in the house, and the score stood
4 to 1. The excitement was intensified,
The strain upon the nerves was im-
mense .The Wiunipegeers began taking
chances, and they began climbingup
until they had passed their opponents.
Dunbar laid three stones," and a grand
opportunity was opened to Net-
tleton's "prowess. It was his
play to clear the tee, and
lie sent a stone curling with seeming
precision, but just before reaching the
mark the stone drew oft', and the score
stood nto 4 ii favor of the visitors.

At the beginning ot the thirteenth
head the score was 10 to ii. The St. Psnl
rink \u25a0 on had live stones in the House,
but unhappily Dunbar laid the shot.
Nettleton's opportunity came again. It
was a shot of a liretime, and he sent the
Winnipeg rock spinning from the circle,
and Nettleton scored six. In the last
head St. Paul needed two to tie,but
were unable to reach the goal. The .
t.core stood it the end:

Winnipeg— St.Paul—
A.C. Sutherland, H. W. Oory,
Vf.A. Carson, C. M. Griggs,
'!'. i;. McKcnzie. J. McMillan,
IL11. unbar, suip—l6. G.O.Xettleton.skip— l2

Vnotber Canuck Victory.

The final for the George F. Hall dia-
mond medal was of less interest to St.
Paul. The contest stood between two
visiting rinks— Welles, of Portage, and
Kelly, of Winnipeg. The play was
rather one-sided in the finish although
it was exceedingly close up to the last
half, when Kelly played as ifhe had a
string on every stone. He carried off
the medal in the followingscore:

Winnipeg— Portage—
li..McDonald, Dr. Mefcher,
\V. 11. itourke, Jt A. Graham.
K. Lass. J. li. Welles.
T. Kelly,ski]. 2.:. J. 11. Welles, skip-9.

Point Content.
The entire afternoon was devoted to

the point contest. Alex McCulloch had |
a lead previously in the contest with
38 points to ins credit, and G. O. Nettle-
ton stood second witn 30 points, while
E. K. Saville was next in order with 84.
The redoubtable 1!. 11. Dunbar came in
yesterday nd split betweeu McCulloch
and Nettleton with 37, thereby winning
ihe second prize. This left the first to
McCulloch. the third to Nettletou aud
the fourth to Saville.

Yesterday's play in the contest was:
J. A.Giles, Portage la I'rairie 27
Si."Nelson, Chicago ...24

li!
Joliu Armour, Chicago 25
11. J. lioellhorpe, Milwaukee 21
Mr. L.11. \\ hiteonib. St. Paul. JO
Vf.li. i'ouhill, Winnipeg 11)
W. Carson. Winnipeg 33
It.McKenzie. Winuineg 23
li."lumbar, Winnipeg 37
Tom Campbell, St. Paul 27
Jleurv Detiel. si. Paul 32
S. -'. ilarvev, st. Paul 28
W. F. Myron. St. Paul 30
W.W. Larimer. St. Paul . 25

[J. C. Adamsou. St. Paul 17
Joe Deggendorf. St. Paul 11
AY. P. .Icwelt. St. Paul 11
lir. Dinwoodie, St. Paul 15

.1 12
The Winning; Kinks.

The winners of the trophies aud med-
als were:

Jobbers' Union Trophy—F. L.Patton,

of Winnipeg.

St. Paul Trophy— Final to be played
In Winnipeg by the R. 11. Dunbar and
W. G. Frazer rinks probably Friday
evening.

John Johnston Trophies— R. McCono-
cnie and J. 11. Welles will play the
final at Portage ina few days.

Gordon Medal— Alex McCulloch, St.
Paul.

Veteran's Medal— Tom Scott, St. Paul.
.1. G. llinkle Medal—R. U. Dunbar,

"Winnipeg.
George F. Hall Diamond Medal—

Kellv, Winnipeg.
Merriam- Medal— W. 11. Sparling and

W. J. Cooper willplay off at Portage la
Prairie.

Consolation Medal—D.Kitchen, Port-
age la Prairie.

The point contest, four prizes, gold
Medals—First prize, Alex McCulloch,
St. Paul; second prize, R. 11. Dunbar,
Winnipeg: third prize, G. O. Nettleton.
St. Paul; fourth prize, E. E. Saville,
Lodi.

During the week R. H. Dunbar played
15 games, losing 2.

T. Kellv played 14, losing 2.
G. ii.Nettleton played 14, losing 4.
8. Nelson played 14, losing 3.
The Winnipeg boys left for nome on

the evening train, aftes extending a
pressing invitation to all curlers to visit
Winnipeg the week of Feb. 14 and par-
ticipate in the bonspiel there. There
willbe eight events, and itis estimated
that fully 100 rinks willtake part in the
sport. The trophies and prizes are of
the richest sort, as is always the case in
Winnipeg events.

At the conclusion of the bonspiel last
evening, the raffle for the lover Grove
lot was conducted for the benefit of the
St. Paul Curling club. Dr. J. E. Gem-
mel held the lucky ticket.

c. Milton Griggs, of the Nettleton
rink, wishes to make the following ex-
planations concerning: yesterday's game,
itshows a magnanimous spirit, for it
gives the credit that had been accorded
him to his friend and confrere. The
note explains itself. Itreads:
To tne Editor of the Globe.

hi this evening's Dispatch 1notice
that McMillan, of Nettleton's rink, is
charged with two misses in the final
head of the concluding game of the non-
spiel. This is an error. The misses
were made by myself, ami Mr. McMil-
lan followed with two splendid shots.
Nettleton also followed with good
shots, but the game could not be saved
after my unfortunate misses. Please
see that the proper corrections are
made inyour report of the game.

OXLY TUX PURSE.

Championship Not Involved in tho
Fitzsiininons-linll Fight.

Chicago, Jan, 23.
—

Whether Bob j
Fitzsimmons wins or loses his coming
battle with Jim Hall, he will retain his
title of middleweightchampion. So says
Fitzsimmons, at any rate. The Austra-
lians will tight at New Orleans at catch-
weights March 8 tor a purse of $40,000.
There is no side bet. but this is not
Fitzsimmons' fault. "This fight," he
said, "is not for the middle weight cham-
pionship. Hall would not come down to
the weight, the limit of which is 158. I
wanted to fight for a side bet of £10,-

--000, but Hall declared the purse
itself was big enough. 1now weigh
156 pounds, and expect to go into
the ring weighing about 100 pounds.
instead of tearing myself down, Iwill
buildup a bit. If 1 cannot beat Hall,
he won't beat me, of that iam certain.
Iam so confident that iwillconvert all
of my belongings into cash aud bet iton
myself." <_.

Speaking of his plans, lie said: "After
this week, probably Monday, Iwillgo
to Bay St. Louis, Miss., where my wife
has already a cottage in waiting for me,
and will oversee the household affairs.
My trainer willbe Frank Ilosworth, my
sparring partner. My brother William
and Martin Juliau, my present manager,
willalso be there to look out for my in-
terests. lam now in pretty good condi-
tion, and willtake long runs every day
this week, beside doing some punching
at the bag."

CHANGE AT LOUISVILLE.

Famous Stake Itaces Receive
Many Entries.

Louisville, Jan. 22.—Ifthe list of
entries count for anything the Louis-
ville.Jockey club will next May have
the greatest meeting ever held. For
some years past interest inthe sport
seems to have been on a decline in
Louisville and for three or four seasons
few good horses nave been entered iv
Ihe stakes and the attendance has been
small. For this season there are evi-
dences of a big change. The entrances
for the stake are the largest in the
history of the ciub. ibey are: Ilurst-
Bourue, 91; Alexander, 68; Runny-
nie.ic. 81; Merchants' handicap, 45;
Kentucky handicap, 56. In addition to
the above stakes the Kentuky derby,
the Clarke stakes and the Kentucky
Oaks, with an aggregate of 159 entries,
will be run at the spring meeting,
making a total of 664 entries for the
nine stakes of the Louisville Jockey
club. Among the entries are some of
the best stables in the eouutry. Seven
imported colts are named in the two-
year-old stakes. The feature of the
meeting next to the'derby will be the
revival of the Kentucky handicap,
which filled with 156 entries.

Two Men Alter Dixon.
New York, Jan. 23.—Champion Ban-

tam-weight BillyPlummer, of England,
today issued a challenge to light
featherweight George Dixon at 112
pounds for 82,500 to 85,000 a side and
the featherweight championship of the
word. Sol Smith, of San Francisco, is
also desirous of fighting Dixon. His
backer, Zack Abrahams, has issued a
challenge and wilibet 82,500 on the side
to light for the championship of the
world at 118 pounds.

"Whipped a Wildcat.
Laramie, Wyo.. Jan. 23.

—
A fighthas

been arranged to take place next Sat-
unlay night between a pedigreed bull-
dog and a mountain wildcat for a purse
of 8100. A week ago last night a similar
event took place. The cat was killedin"

ithree minutes, and as the same dog is to
Ifight next Saturday the betting is in the
j canine's favor.

Departure ofNorth's String.

Loxdox, Jan. 23.—Col.Thomas Ochil-
tree will saii for the United States on
Feb. 8. He will have in his charge
seven horses belonging to Col. North,
'•nitrate king," and some racers belong-
ing to others, which he willtake to Chi-
cago.

Greggains' Sweeping. Challenge.
Boston, Jan. 23.—, Lewis, the

backer of Alexander Greggains, has
posted a forfeitof $500 in the hands of
Capt. A.Cooke and issued a challenge
to tight any middleweight in the world
before any recognized athletic club in
America, and prefers young Mitchell.

Brought Good Prices.
Danville,Ky., Jan. 23.— Rug &

Falconer sale of trotters began here to-
day and the stock sold brought good
prices. Twenty-live head averaged
about $400.

SPORTING SPRAY.

The postponed bowling game in the
Daily Globe annual amateur tourna-
ment between the Press club and the
Wabasha aggregation willbe played at
Foley's alleys Friday evening. Thus
far inthe series the Wabasha team has
not been visited witha set-back. They
have gone bowling on towards the ele-
gant trophy that is hung up by the
Globe witha regularity that is monot-
onous. If it should, by any possible
contingency, remain for Capt. Nettle-
ton's Faber manipulators to visitthe
first defeat upon Capt. Barnes' team,
there will be a jubilee all along the
line of contestants. The Wabashas are
the most persistent trainers in the en-
tire entry. While this is true, itis also
true that the newspaper boys actually
practice less than any other club that
is participating in the tournament.
This is true, because the duties of the
reporters and editors are too arduous to
permit of such divertisements. Still,
the Press club feels that ithas some
show in the series of games that are yet
to be played in the tournament, in
making this statement not a little re-
liance is placed upon the prowess of the
captain of the club. For weeks he has
devoted his time and energies to the

curling rink, but from now on he will
be found bowlingmuch after the style
and persistency that characterized his
work in the tournament of a year ago.
Capt. Nettleton calls for a practice
game this afternoon at Foley's promptly
at 4 o'clock, and he will line the mem-
ber of the team that is tardy. Disci-
pline is a matter that he always insists
upon, and he proposes to enforce his
orders.

The second game in the press club
shuffleboard tournament for the Rebec
emblem willbe played at 5 o'clock this

| afternoon. The coutest willbe between
; Capt. Chantler's Dispatch players and< apt: Cochrane's Pioneer Press boys.

The Globe will play the loser of this
game later the present week, as can be
arranged to convenience the different
contestants.

Adolph Norse the champion
skater, seems to feel that he has a
grievance with the Normanna skating
club, before which he was to have
skated a match with Donoghue.the ama-
teur champion. He writes the Globe:

"With regard to "the report that i
broke a contract witn* the" Normanna
Skating club, and was their debtor to
tlie amount of traveling and other ex-
penses, iwish to state that there ex-
isted no contract. But a promise was
made on their part to arrange an ama-
teur race for me withDonoghue. and
their efforts in that direction have
failed entirely; and.having been unable
to receive an answer from him to my
challenge, Ionly wish they would use
the contract they speak of to bring me
back and force" me to skate him. The
agreement I have made withanother
party will,Ihope, result in a match
with him. From the nature of the re-
port. isuspect the club men are not
kindly disposed towards me. but if they
so desire 1can detail the treatment they
accorded me. It wouid be to their dis-
credit. As for my expense. 1 was given
to understand by an officer of the club
that there was no opportunity for a set-
tlement until a meeting was held. These
affairs make athletics unpopular, but 1
hope to have an honorable record when
the season closes.

t*+l
Dick Ward is out with a challenge to

box "Bloody" Eck at such time as can
be arranged, either before the Phoenix
A. C. or the Olympic theater. He has
good backing, and stands ready to post
money at any time for the meeting. __
Who's Got
the Coin?

What coin? Why the
Souvenir Coins

"

that
nearly every one has.
Be instyle, and carry one.

The Globe
Has Plenty.

FAVORITES' DAY.

Five of the Guttenburg: Events
Won by First Choices.

New Yokk, Jan. 23.—Five out of six
is the record of winning favorites at
Guttenburg today. There was a slight
snow storm and the attendance was
poor. Summaries:

First race, six and a half furlongs— Fred
Lee won, Laurestan second. Doll third.
Time. I:.">3si.

Second race, four and a iinlf fnrlongs—;
Mayor 7. won. Mnlhattou second, Excellenza
fillytnird. Time, :57.

Third race, three furlongs—Blossom ii!lv
won. Bine and White second, Tody Smith
third. Time, :\u25a0.>;:_> .

Faurth race, tour and a half furlongs—
April Fool won, Ited Elm second, Lucy
Clark third. Time, :r"_i4.

Fifth race, mile and three-sixteenths—
Sir George won, Baylor second, Maggie X
third. Time, 2:04.

Sixth raes, six and a half furlongs—
Greenwhich won. Repeater second, Vera
third. Time, 1:21

,
i.

OXE LONG SHOT.

Books Get tlio Worst of Itat New
Orleans.

New Orleans, Jan. 2:l— track
was heavy today, but the weather was
pleasant and attendance good, Itwas a
fair average belting day. and the books
had a little the worst of it.LittleAddie,
Virden and Dixie V were the winning
favorites, while Salvador was backed a
second choice. The results: \u25a0

First race, selline, five and a half furlongs—
Virgin won. Kins Richard second, Capt.

Pennyweight third. Time. 1:1134.
Second race, selling, six furlongs— Sal-

vador won. Hoodoo second, Silver third.
Time. 1:18V *.

Tnird race, selling, six and a half furlongs
—Little Addie won. C IIWillingham second,
Carrie Pearsall third. Time, l-.'lfltk.

Fourth race, selling, seven furlongs—Vir-
den won. War Plot second. Miss (iilfcythird.
Time. 1:35.

Fifthrace, handicap, seven furlongs
—

Dixie
V wou, Largetta second, Texas Mar third.
Time, 1:33.

SPRINTERS REMEMBERED.

Gloucester's Programme Made Up
of Short Races.

Gloucester, Jan. 23.—Results:
First race, five furlongs— Pokino won,

Morning Glory second, shamrock third.
Time. 1:03.

Second race, four and a half furlongs—
Perchance won. Some More second. War
Paint third. Time, :'i7>2.

Third race, six and a half furlongs
—

Sea
Bird won, Samaritan second. AirShaft third,
lime. 1:23%.

Fourth race, six and a quarter furlongs—
Can't Tell won. Tradesman second. Grena-
dier third. Time, I:2Hi>.

Fifthrace, four and ahalf furlongs
sor woh, Zingari second, Tioga third. Time,
:56%.

Sixth race, six and a half furlongs—Pied-
mont won. _Llewyellu second, Inverkip geld-
ing third. me, 1:ii.

___o__r_ __________________b_________________________m»^

The Favorite Knocked Out.
London, Jan. 23.— At the National

Snorting club tonight Abbott Knocked
out Baxter iv the eighteenth round, al-
though Baxter had been backed at odds
to win. The fight was for £200 a side.

The North Shore Limited
Of the Michigan Central, "The Niagara
Falls Route" continues to leave Chicago
daily at 12:20 noon, arriving at Grand
Central Station, New York, 3:45 p. in.,
and Boston 6:05 p. m. the next day, and
inas heretofore, the deservedly favorite,
train from Chicago to the East.

For time-table folders aud other in-
formation, apply to Mr.W. L. Wyand,
Northwestern Passenger Agent, 170
East Third street. St. Paul, Minn.

Stambonl Uncrowned.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—StainbouPa per-

formance of 2:(yil{,made on the Stock-
ton track Nov. 23 last, a mile that
crowned him kins; of trotting stallions,
has been rejected by the American
Trotting Registration association.
Kremlin, who trotted a mile at Nash-
ville in2:07% Oct. 24, according to the
registration, is the acknowledged trot-
tingking.

St. Marie Port,
Recommended by all {physicians for
wholesomeness. California Wine House.

The Attractions Left.
Milwaukee, Jan. 23.—Hagen and

Norseng, the skaters, broke their agree-

ment withManager Seabot, of Schlitz's
nark, today and left for St. Paul today.
Inconsequence the skating tournament
lias come to an end.

•'The Milwaukee"
City Ticket Office now at 365 Robert
street, corner Fifth._

Grows Worse in Type.
Berlin. Jan. 23.—The cholera in the

Neitleben lunatic asylum atHalle grows
worse in type and more destructive. A
number of those stricken with, the dis-
ease have died within a tew minutes
afterwards. The total number of cases
since tbe beginning of the outbreak is
eighty-four, of which thirty-two have
proved fatal. There have been six new
cases ofcholera and ous death today.

: DENIED BY THOMPSON
The Hoosier Ex-President In-

terviewed About Panama
Canal Affairs.

' :

Not Aware of Any Bribery. .- -.\u25a0\u25a0 -u-e
in the American c

Branch.
" ... Il'.v_

-Xo-n^ii
WillGladly Welcome the Pro-

posed Congressional In-
vestigation. fxym

Records, ofUnderwriting Syn-
dicates Show Enormous

Frauds. 'T.y

New York, .Jan. 23.— nerald
publishes the following from its corre;
spondent at Terre Haute, Ind.: Ihad a
two-hours conversation with ex-Secre-
tary the Navy Thompson, late presi-
dent of the American Panama Canal
company. He talked freely on the sub-
ject of the American branch of the
Panama company. At the outset he
said:
"Iwould gladly give you any infor-

mation in my power that would throw
lighton the affairs of the Panama com-
pany, and particularly auy light that
might disclose bribery or corruption in
any form in the American branch; but
Imust say that ifthere was any bribery
1 am no» aware of it. and 1 do not
think there was in the American
branch. 1 am at a loss to know
where to start

*
in to -investigate

this alleged bribery inthis country. Mr.
Fellows, of New York, has just intro-
duced a resolution of inquiry in con-
gress, and insists that the bribery in
Panama affairs began on. this side of
the water. Well, if itdid, that is news
tome. 1don't know who could have
been bribed. Idon't see the occasion
for any bribery. The only occasion
when the Panama Canal company was

Interested inCongress

was in ISSI, when Representative
Crapo, of Massachusetts, had up his
resolution declaring that the construc-
tion of the Panama canal by foreign
capital and by foreign powei was con-
trary to the Monroe doctrine. That
resolution was referred to the foreign
affairs committee... .'\u25a0\u25a0...

".Sow if any one was bribed it was
this committee, for this committee
smothered this resolution after a full
and fair discussion lasting some days,
and it was never heard from
again. If that resolution of Mr.
Crapo's had passed it would havo
ended the Panama canal. A dozen or
so distinguished gentlemen, some of
whom were Allen Thorndyke.Rice, Ad-
miral Motnen and James li.Fads, had
arguments before the' committee to
bring about just such results. Iwas
the only person on the Panama side.
Imade an argument in favor of the
canlii. and the committee unanimously
concurred in my conclusions. Iheld
that the resolution of Mr.Crapo did not
properly enunciate the Monroe doctrine;
that that doctrine expressly guaranteed
the sovereignty of Colombia; that the
Monroe doctrine was not violated by a
private corporation, and would not be
unless the government of France as-
sumed political jurisdiction ou the
isthmus, whichIstrongly opposed.;; I
remember declaring tiiat if the French
government attempted to do so it was-
the dutyof the American government
to drive them from the isthmus and

Sllowed the Committee
that a section of the charter granted by
the Colombia government expressly
gave the supreme court of that state the
jurisdiction to annul "and set aside the
Panama concessions in case any foreign
country attempted political control. \u25a0

••This committee of the. house held' its
first session Jan. 11, 1881. and 1made
my iirst argument Jan. IS. While my
argument covered several days, if1re-
member correctly, Ihad no less than
forty interruptions from the committee,
Isuggested many new interpretations
of the Monroe doctrine that they had
apparently not considered, and that was
the cause of so many inquiries being di-
rected at me. The nine gentlemen who
composed the foreign affairs committee
and decided in favor of the canal were
S. S. Cox, New Fork,who was chairman;
Wilson, of West Virginia: BicUuell, of
Indiana; Hill.King.Herndon, Killinger
and Morton. Iassume it is an insult to
our intelligence to declare that these
men were bribed. They are the only
persons whose favor could have been
valuable, unless indeed it was the spe-
cial iuterocean committee of the house,
which also investigated the matter and
arrived at the same conclusion. Atleast
one man. King, of Louisiana, was a
member of both committees. Cox and
Bicknell have gone to their reward and
no purer or better men ever lived. The
insinuation that Ibribed Judge Bick-
nell, my warm and dear friend here in
Indiana, is preposterous.

"1 never heard anything of this
alleged bribery until lately, and never
had any suspicion of it,and gladly wel-
come congressional investigation into
the affairs of

The American Branch. .
of the canal. All the assistance Imay
be able to give any committee of con-
gress, Iwill cheerfully contribute, but
whatIsay to the Herald/is all1could
say to any committee, and that is, that
of any bribery or crooked practices 1
know nothing. Every cent of money-
expended by us was paid out on requisi-
tionand vouchers drawn on the three
New York banking houses, Seligman &
Co., Winslow, Lanier &Co. and Drexei,
Morgan itCo.,and their books willshow
how every cent was spent and who re-
ceived it. These firms cashed all the
requisitions issued by the American com-
mittee. Itwas not our concern whether
the Panama company had mouey on de-
posit at these banks: the fact is, we did
not know. We did not handle the
money. We merely issued requisitions,
and these banks paid them and charged
them to the canal. Largo sums of the
money spent by us went for dredges,
locomotives and cars. 1had 500 cars
made right here in Terie Haute alone
aud shipped to the isthmus. All these
transactions figure on the books of these
banks. De Lesseps himself stated that
if there was to be any political !control
of the canal he would prefer that the
United States should be that power, and
France tiled a statement inour state de-
partment disclaiming any such political
intention. With the reason and the fact
in favor of the canal, was there any
need of bribery and improper motives? 1';

ENORMOUS FRAUDS
iua:

Revealed by the Records of Un-
dei writing Syndicates.

Pabis, H&n. 23.—M. Clemenceau was?
called before the parliamentary com-?
mission of inquiry at his own request
today to answer again the testimony
given by M.Stephane. He said that
M. Stephane, despite his statements to
the contrary, had told to many persons
that he had handed to M. Clemen-
ceau Baron de Reinach'3 list of
persons compromised by the Pan-
ama bribery. Stephane undoubt-
edly had been intriguing against him,
Clemenceau said, with several
other political opponents. The sub-
commission appointed to examine the
records of the underwriting syndicates,
which helped to float Panama loans re-
ported that they had found evidences of
enormous frauds. The trial of the men
whom M.Franqueville, the examining
magistrate, regards as criminally in-
volved in the Panama scandal'
will begin probably late inFebruary
and last 'some two weeks.
Excepting Baihut, the names of
the defendants can only 'be surmised.
The report -of the autopsy held on
Baron de Reinach was sent this even-
ins to the prosecutor general. The re-
port states Uiat no Kftce of poison was

See that /^~~x^y

That's Lorillard's si **&ss/
CLIMAaC^-*^
«^« wt/^ / 2^ Its Much the Best.

PLUG/irA _«__\u25a0» -^jr -79^' W x\^^g2 Sold everywhere. Made only bythe P. Loril-
*'•'\u25a0 <;i^sßr lasd Company. The oldest tobacco manufac-

''\u25a0j' turers ia America, and the largest in the world.

AStandard Specific Remedy for any disease or class of diseases is never

an experiment. Itpasses the stage of experiment inbecoming an acknowledged
standard preparation. Rheumatic remedies of more or less or no merit are on

the market.. One or twoswindling "substitutes" are offered sneakingly through

the mails. Since- the introduction of this invaluable specific remedy other pre-
parations claiming to cure rheumatism and neuralgia have appeared. Much
money has been. spent advertising them. Allsorts ofmethods are used to induce
the public to buy them.. Still, the trade from Portland, Maine, to Portland,
Oregon, says that not one of them can compare with Ath-10-pho-ros.

. Ath-10-pho-ros is not a make-shift, a cure-all, a counter-irritant or a mere tem-
porary alleviation, as are the 1001. liniments, "sarsaparillas," pills and potions
offered to the gullible for this, that and everything. But itis a specific remedy
for Rheumatism. Neuralgia', Sciatica and all diseases which proceed from the
rheumatic diathesis. It has been before the public for more than twelve years
under its present proprietorship, though ithas been used inmcdical^practice for
amuch longer time. Itis the strictly scientific preparation of a medical practi-
tioner who for many years was so eminent as a specialist in rheumatic troubles
that he had come to be regarded as having almost miraculous power over them.
Itis absolutely harmless, both as to its several ingredients and as to their com-

bination. Itdoes one thing and one only it"knocks out" rheumatism, neuralgia
and sciatica and all the pretense cure-alls.

Valuable Treatise on Rheumatism and Neuralgia to any address for sc. in
stamps. Ath-10-pho-ros sold by all druggists at $1per bottle; 0 for $5. The
Athlophoros Co., New Haven, Conn.

jj Dr. SYDNEY RINGER, Professor oTwiedicine at University College, London,
1 Author ofthe Standard "Handbook of Therapeutics," actually writes as follows:IDr. SYDNEY RINGER, Professor of Medicine University College, London,

Author of the Standard "Handbook of Therapeutics," actuait;/ writes as toliows:
"From the careful analyses of Prof. Attfield and »tbers. Iam satisfied that

VAPi HOOTER'S. COCOA
1is in no way injurious to health, and that in-decidedly more nutritious than
H other Cocoas.— ltis certainly "Pure" and highly digestible.— quotations in<-or-
a tain advertisements ( from Trade rivals )from my book on Therapeutics are quite
Si misleading, and cannot possibly apply to VanHoxtteh^ Cocoa.
\ The false, reflection on Van Houten's Cocoa is thus effectually repelled, and the very
1 authority cited to injure it.is thereby prompted to give ita veryhandsome testimonial, »
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The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder. NoAmmonia; No Alum.
Dsed in Milliorvs of Homes 40 _Years the Standard.

found in the body, but that the examin-
ingphysicians are unable to say that

De Reioach died a natural death. This
is due to the fact that the body was not
exhumed until decomposition was far
advanced.

FIVE TYPO* KILLED.

Bloody Work of a South Ameri-
can Mob in Bogota.

Panama, Jan. 23.
— The artisans

and laboiers of Bogota united
on Sunday in the streets and
mobbed the officials of a newspaper
which recently ihas criticised them
severely. The press and types were
destroyed, and tive compositors were
killed"and two editors were mortally

wounded. The militaryand the police
charged the rioters, and after a stub-
born fight dispersed them. .several

rioters were severely wounded, and
many were arrested.

Reached a Critical Stage.

London, Jan. 23.—The latest news
from Bournemouth today is to the effect
that the illness of Dr. Cornelius Herz
has reached a critical stage and that he
spent a restless night with much suffer-
ing.

"The Milwaukee"'
City Ticket Office now at COS Robert
street, corner Fifth._

CARNEGIE IS BACK.

Frick Goes to See That He "Does
Not Put His Foot inIt."

New Yokk. Jan. 23.— Among the
passengers on the North German Lloyd

steamshio Kaiser Wilhelm 11., which
arrived today from Genoa, were Andrew
Carnegie, his wife and Miss Whitefield,

Mrs. Carnegie's sister, who has been
abroad for sometime. Mr.Carnegie and
his party were driven rapidly to Mr.
Carnegie's house at No. 5 West Fifty-
first" street, where Henry Ciay Frick
met his chief, and for several hours the
two were closeted together. To all
requests for an interview Mr.
Carnegie sent word that he had
nothiug to say for publication.
Before" Mr.Erick left Homestead he was
reported to have said that everything
on" the scene of the recent strike was
just as he wanted it.and that it would
remain so unless Mr.Carnegie should
"put his foot in it" when he arrived
home. The long conference today was.
it is said, caused by the lieutenant's
efforts to keep Mr.Carnegie's foot out
of it. James B. Scott, of Pittsburg,

al ed on his chief later in the day. At
the time of the Homestead strike Mr.
Carnegie was said to have decided to
withdraw the offer he had made to
donate a public library for the city of'
Pittsburg, and Mr.Scott is here to make

laneffort to have the offer remain good.

WILLFORGIVE HER.

D'Heirry Willing to Take His
Faithless Wife Back.

New York, Jan. 23.—The Herald
• says, in regard tothe story ofAssistant

General Attorney Paul d'Heirry's long

.chase atter. his eloping wife from
ISeattle, Wash., that it is informed that
Mr. d'Heirry .had forgiven his
wife and was anxious to have

her return withhim and Orba to Seat-
tle. Mr.d'Heirry believes his wife left
him during a fitof temporary insanity,

• and that her infatuation for her music
teacher, Morse, was due not to any love
for the-' man, but to her passion for
music. While Mr.d'Heirry seems will-
ing to receive his wife, Morse is not
likelyto meet with treatment so con-
siderate at the hands of his deserted
wife. Mrs. Morse, the Herald reporter
was told, will take immediate steps to
obtain a divorce.
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Discredit Lynch's Story.

Loxdox,Jan. 23.—The latest jletters
from Samoa state that Kobert Louis
Stevenson, tha novelist, is in good

,health. His friends here, therefore,

discredit the adverse reports in regard
to his condition.

\u25a0XXi-XX Burned toa Cinder.
HOIXIDA.TBBUR6, Pa., Jan. 23.—Sat-

urday nigilt Farmer Albert Glass, of
Tayfor-township, departed for town*

leaving his son, aged five, and his
daughter, aged seven, aione in the
house. The lamp exploded, and the
burning oil failing on the children,
burned them to a cinder.

"The Milwaukee"
City Ticket Office now at 385 Robert
street, corner Fifth.

NEGROES STIRRED UP.
Wonderful Manifestations by a

Five-Year-Old Boy.

LittleRock, Ark.. Jan. 23.— A little
negro boy, five or six years old. has
wrought up the negroes of this vicinity
by giving nightly exhibitions of his
knowledge. He reads books of all lan-
guage, and reads them correctly. He
can turn to any designated chapter or
verse of the Bible and read itas readily
as any practiced divine. He says Jesus
Christ taught him to read, aud when
asked who Jesus Christ is, says he is
the Son of God. But ho says he does
not know who God is. He is a phenom-
enal wonder of astonishing magnitude.
The house is packed nightly by both
whites and blacks eager to witness tho
child's ability.

SKIN TORTURES
Whether itching-, burning-,
bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply
;orblotchy, whether of the skin,
scalp or blood, whether simple,
scrofulous, hereditary, ulcer-
ative or contagious, are now
speedily, permanently and eco-
nomically cured by the Cuti-
cura Remedies when the best
physicians and all other reme-
dies fail. The almost miracu-
lous cures daily effected by
them prove this. No statement
is made regarding them not
warranted bythe strongest evi-
dence. They are absolutely
pure, and agreeable to the
most refined and sensitive. They
may be used on the youngest
infant and most delicate invalid
with gratifying and unfailing
success. They have friends in
every quarter of the civilized
world. People in every walk
of' life believe in them, use
them, and recommend them.
Ina word, they are the greatest
skin cures, blood purifiers and
humor remedies of modern
times. Sale greater than the
combined sales of all other
blood and skin remedies. Sold
throughout the world.

Price: CuTirirKA, 50c: C'CTrrritA Soap.
25e; Cuticura Resolvkxt. SLOO..Prepared by Potter Dace and Chemicai.
Corporation, Boston,

"AllAbout the Skin, ScalD and Hair,'' 64
pages, 100 Diseases, mailed free.

PARK HOTEL,
Hot Springs, Ark.

A new modern-built, fire-proof and only
strictly first-class familyhotel.

OPEN ALLTHE YEAR.

The Most Elegant Bath-house in the
Countiy.

Beautifully located: superbly ap-
pointed; sanitary construction perfect:
spacious observatory; deliehtfiil park
and grounds. Letters of inquiry
promptly answered.

IS. E. JACKSON, ITZanascr.

AUCTION SALE
Of Building to Be Removed.

The St. Paul Trust Company, execu-
tor of the last willand testament of the
late Norman W. Kittson, will sell at
publicauction on the premises at 10
o'clock a. m. on Wednesday, the 2;>th
day of January, 1593, the building
Known as No. 155 Pleasant avenue, and
situated on lot10. in block til of Irvine's
Enlargement of Rice & Irvine's Addi-
tion to St. Panl. Terms cash; the
buildine to be removed from said prem-
ises by the purchaser within 10 days
from date of sale.

REMOVED
We have removed our

office and salesroom to our
new building,

Gor. Fifth and Wacouta Sts.

G.GOTZIAN &GO.
Health Is Wealth.

Dr. E. C. Whst* a Nerve and Brain Treat
MST, a guaranteed specific forllysteric Dii
ziness. Convulsions, fits. Nervous Neuralgia
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by tha
use ofalcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men-
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain re-
sulting in insanity and leading to misery, de-
cay and death. Premature Old Age, Barren-
ness, Loss ofPower in either sex. Involun-
tary Losses and Spermatorrhcea, caused by
overexertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment. 3. a box, or six boxes for 5",
sent by mail prepaid We guarantee six
boxes to cure any case. With each order for
six boxes, accompanied with $,wesend the
purchaser our written guarantee to refund
the money ititdoes not effect a cura Guar-
antees issued only by W. K.Collier,successor
to nippier <!fe Collier, druggists, venth and
aibley Bts., at. Paul, Minn.

DRUNKENNESSEUf 09 BJ11!%ELIsBra It.aS vtar m \u25a0 w \u25a0 _t inisa b m BS ca <v
Or the JLlqnor Habit. Positively luredby administering Dr.lluino'

<xoi<ien n)p««*ili«.
Itis manufactured as a powder, which can beglvep ina glass of beer, a cup of coffee or tea, or

infood, withoutthe knowledge of tho patient. It
is absolutely harmless, and wiUeffect a perma-
nent and speedy cure, whether the patient is a
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreok. Ithas
been given in thousands of oases, and inevery
instance a perfect cure has followed. Itnever
Falls. 48-page Book free. _To be had of
L. & W. A. MUBSETTER. 3rd & Wabasha St.

Trade supplied by SO YES BROS. <kCITTLBE,
and RYANXIRUO CO.. ST. PAUL.
GOLDEN SPKtlJIti O.Props. Cincinnati.o

Galenic Medical Institute
67 E. THIRDSt., ST. PAUL,MINN.

§
Established In 1881
for the cure of pnv.it.:
nervous aud chronldiseases, iuciudia^
Spermatorrhoea, oi
Seminal Weakness.
Nervous Debilltv, ltn<
potency, Syphilis. Gon
orrhoea. Gleet. Strict-
ere. Varicocele, Hydro-
cele. Diseascsof (Toms
en. etc.

The physicians o»
the old and Ucliabl*..„.„„.. . Ins titute special:

treat all theabove diseases— are regular .'•idnates— and guarantee a cure inevery cisundertaken, and mayb 9 consulted person.
allyor byletter.

Sufferers from any of these aliments, :>*
fore consulting others, should uuderstan.their diseases atid thelatest improved iruaoment adopted at ourinstitute by reading ouibooks.

The Secret Monitor and Guide to Healtua private Medical Treatise on the above diseases, witn the Anatomy and Physiology o:
the Sexual System in Health and Diseasecontaining nearly 300 pages, and uumeroiu
illustrations, sent to any address ou receip
ol reduced price, oulvTwentyCents.or vale
in one or two-cent stamps.

Pamphletand chartof nuestionafor statinj
case sent free

All business strictly confidential. Otfia
hours, S a. m. to 0-XMp.m. Sundays ex
cepted.

Address letters thus:
GAUE^IC INSTITUTE.

St. Paul. 3liiin.

iELEOTiiOBEL?
S^ilJilliS^mM^ym^^- I!-f§

UTEST PATENTS If^lSWITimECTRO-
BEST

- l^Mfe? """"IO
IMPROVEMENTS. SUSPENSIW.
Willenre withoutmedicine .illW*afcim.iranltlnglroa

overtaxation of brain, cerro forces, exeesaee or indlicre
tioD.ua sexuai exhaustion, drains, Ivor.*, \u25a0\u25a0!••\u25a0\u25a0 debil
Ity,sleeplessness, languor, rheuui_.ii.nj.kiduer. lirtreel
bladder complaint., lame back, lumbago, sciatica, genera
ill-health,eto. This electric belt contains Wonderful iv
[)»-».ementn orer all others, acd gives a current that li
instantly felt by the -roarer or we forfeit # j,ooo. 00. _n<

-.illrare all the above diseases or v \,t,. Thousand!
...ve been cured by this marvelous invention afn-r al
,t!.cr3 have fallad. and we give hundreds ot testimonial!
ath i's and every other state.
Our powerful improved KI.EfTRIC SrSFESSORY Is th,—

np-it ttom ever offered weak men: FREE WITH All
.!S. Health and Vi-nrana -en«ih i.llUgTHDII

.IIDDAV*. -• f.ir I'tr*illustrated pamp-i.l*
•d.free bymail. Ad*-

-

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
!Corner 'ilnm s-iuei ii.a .-'tona \u25a0Tant >.ill
[P posite Uuui'ttiiiyLoan, Minneapolis, .Miuu.

DR. FELLER,
ISO East Seventh St.. St. Fail. Minn.

Speedily enresall private, nervous, cbronta
and blood and skin diseases of both sexes
without the use of mercury or hindrance
rombusiness. MO CURE. NO PAY. I'ri-,

vate diseases, and allold* lingering cases-
where the blood has become uoisoiied. caul
Ing ulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all disease)
of the kidneys and bladder, nre cured foi
life. Men of all ages who are suffering from
the result of youthful indiscretion or ex

-
cesses of mature years, producing nervous
ness, Indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-
ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured. \u25a0

Dr.Feller, who has had many years of ex-
perience in this specialty, is a graduate from
one of the leadin? medical colleges of the
country. Henas never failed in curing an;
cases (hat ne has undertaken. Coses and
rorrespondence sacredly confidential. Call
to writeforlist of question*. Medicines sent
cb mail and express everywhere tree from
sirk aud exposure.
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